WHO IS LIKE THE LORD OUR GOD?

PSALM 113

This is a song that Jesus sang. It is a call for us to give praise to the worthy name of our God. We take our true position as His servants when we render unto Him the praise that He deserves. He is incomparable in every way.

There is nothing or no one to whom He can be compared.

I. WHO IS LIKE THE LORD OUR GOD IN HIS MANIFESTATION?

II. WHO IS LIKE THE LORD OUR GOD IN HIS EXALTATION?

III. WHO IS LIKE THE LORD OUR GOD IN HIS HUMILIATION?

IV. WHO IS LIKE THE LORD OUR GOD IN HIS SALVATION?

1. When you consider Who He saves.

2. When you consider How He saves.

What shall we do? Shall we take our role as His servants, and render unto Him sincere praise all our days all over the earth?